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Quantum Half
Yearly Report Quantum has successfully 

established over 25 property 
funds and has completed property 

investments & projects with a total 
transaction value of approximately 

$1.9 billion.

Mahogany
Upper Mount Gravatt, QLD

Mahogany spans over eight levels 
with its calming neutral contemporary 
facade, Mahogany is undoubtedly 
cosmopolitan yet designed to 
seamlessly meld into the urban 
environment.

No.1 Whard Road
Gladesville, NSW

The impressive No.1 Wharf Apartments 
offer unparalleled architectural 
excellence and state-of-the-art interiors, 
combined with a premier gateway 
location and unexpected affordability.

Acacia
Gosford, NSW

With its soft pallet and complementary 
landscaping, Acacia blends into its 
national park environment. Situated 
in Gosford city, a short drive on the F1 
freeway from Sydney , or a centrally 
located train station.



Dear Investor,

I would like to introduce myself, my name is Peter Gribble. I am the founder and Managing Director 

of Quantum Funds Management Ltd as ASIC* regulated funds manager, founded some 32 years ago 

to provide a wide range of innovative investment and wealth options for investors. 

Over this period we have undertaken over $1.9 billion in fi nancial transactions, having completed over 47 successful property 

and investment projects that are registered under ASIC as a managed investments scheme with a PDS *. These include 26 

developments and 21 commercial/retail projects since 1992.  Quantum has a long history offering investors a unique innovative 

investment solution, that creates real wealth and structured taxation 

outcomes, we call it “QReal”.

We would like to update investors on a number of Quantum projects 

that been completed in 2017 and to illustrate some of the returns for all 

investors in these various projects.

The QReal program offers investors via the opportunity to invest into 

selected residential apartment projects as either debt provider’s (I or 

L Class investors) or as “development partners” (A Class investors) 

generate potential development returns and either take a fi xed coupon at 

16%pa for I Class, 12%pa for L Class, or for A Class invest these into a 

“pre-selected” residential apartment, taken at a substantial reduction to 

the typical market price this generating a substantial return on investors 

capital of between 20-25% pa (for details see below).

Typically, we’ve seen these returns over a two-year period to be between 20-25% total returns on investors in the A Class Units in 

each of our projects, plus uplift in capital values providing very strong returns to this Class of investment. 

L and I Class provide up to a 24-month investment term and these classes of units are typically taken up by investors who see 

great value in investing in Australian property projects without having to take a property purchase with its various tax and gearing 

implications. Typically, the tax on these investments is only 10% withholding tax for our off-shore investor clients, providing a very 

tax effective return for these investors.

Unfortunately, some development projects can have various delays. Typically these delays are a result of bad weather, builder delays 

and issues with suppliers. Other issues are in ground conditions such as; rocks which require additional tools and time to remove from a 

site. Other delays are related to the actual building; supply of labour, building cost etc, can also play a part in the overall project in total 

return. We are still showing overall returns of between 12-14% pa returns even on delayed projects.

LETTER FROM THE
DIRECTOR

PROVEN INVESTMENT STRATEGY
Quantum believes its proven investment 

strategy uniquely positions the company 

to source, structure and create attractive 

real estate investments and believes 

its strategy ensures a consistent fl ow of 

investment opportunities to its clients.
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* - ASIC is the Australian Securities and Investments Commission, in Singapore the equivalent authority is MAS, Monetary Authority of Singapore, all Quantum 

Funds are regulated at both authorities. PDS means a Product Disclosure Statement.

* - PDS product disclosure statement

Mahogany
Upper Mount Gravatt, QLD

Mahogany completed in late 2017. 

Apartments range from $345,000 for 

1 bedroom to $680,000 for a large 3 

bedroom that consisted of 115sqm 

internal and 72sqm balcony. 

A Class investors enjoyed a 74% return 

(ROI) on their original QReal capital, 

with the QReal discounts and a small 

uplift.  Key to this investment was the 

strong yields experienced by investors, 

many reporting returns somewhere 

between 5-6.5% yields before expenses. 

Investors in QReal A Class also received 

an additional 4% coupon on their original 

capital until repaid.

No.1 Whard Road
Gladesville, NSW

The apartments were purchased 

between $600,000 and $750,000. 

Most apartments consisted of either 1 

bedroom or 1 bedroom with additional 

media room (that is convertible in 

most cases to 2nd bedroom) typically 

investment capital ranged from around 

$70,000.

Most resales are looking at an additional 

$150,000 - $175,000 uplift. This on 

their QReal capital $70,000 indicate a 

return of over between 125-150% return 

on QReal capital.

Acacia
Gosford, NSW

Acacia was an extremely successful 

investment for many investors. An 

example has been from 1 investor who 

purchased an apartment for $350,000 

for 2 bedrooms and sold for $505,000. 

That is 242% return over that period 

for about 2 ½ years. In addition, they 

earn coupon of 4% on their investment 

capital during that period.

Illustrated above are the I class returns 

that are also available to investors, these 

are generating returns between 18-20% 

return before fees.



QUANTUM’S NEW PRODUCT
We have a new product launched called the Quantum Mortgage Trust. This is creating a new loan offer called the L class. 

The L class provides an investment return of 12% p.a. before fees and is secured over the project as a registered mortgage.

QUANTUM FUNDS STRUCTURE

FUND STRUCTURE - THE LINDEN
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Quantum Residential 
Property Fund^

Quantum Mortgage 
Trust 

Shire Lind
Investments (SPV)

32

1

1. Secured 1st Mortgage to DM. Secured by SPV overland/development.
2. Secured 2nd Mortgage to DM. Secured by SPV overland/development.
3. Loan to SPV
# Quantum Mortgage Trust ‘L Class’. ARSN: 095-909-096. MAS Registration: Sch# 17Z4RCV0013
^ Quantum Residential Property Fund ‘A and I Class’. ARSN: 165-569-335. MAS Registration: Sch# 13AXCT00696

QFM (ASIC Licensed)

Quantum Funds 
Management

SL and SA ClassSL Class Shire Lind 
Developments (DM)

Investments Senior Debt

#

Quantum
Finance

Linden
Land/Project

Quantum’s New Model
Quantum has developed a new model that provides a high level of certainty for investors. These investors have the ability to invest for 

shorter periods, typically between 12-18 months. This is achieved by Quantum investing initially in the fi rst half of the project before 

investors are invited to participate. 

An example of this process has been the Adelong project. The Adelong project that Quantum has undertaken, had seen the ground works 

completed and the pouring of the basement slabs with its elevator shaft footings and sump area under construction by the time investors 

deployed thier funds into this project. As you can see below in the pictures of the project (See page 5) Adleong has entered into its fi nal 

stages of construction.

This project is due to complete in October 2018 providing typically a 12-month investment period.

Peter Gribble
Managing Director
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‘The Linden offers the most relaxed and open plan 

living in the Sutherland area. An eloquent mix of 

design and functionality make this the perfect home 

or investment.’

‘Home to 96 residences over 12 levels, strong 

structural elements take centre stage while neutral 

tones, natural fi nishes and contemporary greenspaces 

moderate the building to ensure it impresses for 

decades to come.’

146 Linden Street, Sutherland

www.thelinden.com.au

58-68 Regent Street, Kogarah

www.regentkogarah.com.au

SYDNEY

SYDNEY

CURRENT PROJECTS

GROSS SALES $47,780,000

$6,000,000

$4,000,000

CONSTRUCTION DEBT $25,000,000

L CLASS

A CLASS 20% pa

12% pa

16% pa

 A + I CLASS

L CLASS 

I CLASS 

GROSS SALES $79,881,400

$10,000,000

$6,500,000

CONSTRUCTION DEBT $43,000,000

L CLASS

A CLASS 20% pa

12% pa

16% pa

 A + I CLASS

L CLASS

I CLASS 

FORECAST RETURNS

FORECAST RETURNS

(Refer to PDS on Issue)
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‘Style and Luxury goes hand in hand with Malvern East. Alston lives up 

to this reputation in every way. Boutique living in an uncrowded space.’

‘A stunning building with amazing fi nishes. Central to local shops, 

schools and other amenities, makes Adelong a fantastic investment 

opportunity.’

‘At home, work or play, inner city living presents an idyllic lifestyle 

balance and Linton Apartments goes one step further, offering 

residents contemporary stylish living in the ultimate lifestyle setting.’

2053-2055 Malvern Road, Malvern

www.alstonapartments.com.au

552-556 President Avenue, Sutherland

www.adelongapartments.com.au

91-97 Linton Street, Kangaroo Point

www.lintonapartments.com.au/

MELBOURNE

SYDNEY

BRISBANE

GROSS SALES $24,480,000

$3,750,000

$4,624,000

CONSTRUCTION DEBT $11,765,000

L CLASS

A CLASS 20% pa

12% pa

16% pa

 A + I CLASS

L CLASS

I CLASS

GROSS SALES $19,050,008

$3,000,000

$3,000,000

CONSTRUCTION DEBT $9,500,000

L CLASS

A CLASS 20% pa

12% pa

16% pa

 A + I CLASS

L CLASS 

I CLASS 

GROSS SALES $91,093,823

$5,000,000

$11,283,762

CONSTRUCTION DEBT $49,787,000

L CLASS

A CLASS 20% pa

12% pa

18% pa

 A + I CLASS

L CLASS 

I CLASS 

FORECAST RETURNS

FORECAST RETURNS

FORECAST RETURNS



LINDEN SUTHERLAND
Our builder Lords Group continues to impress us with their quality and speed. Linden 

Sutherland is progressing very rapidy and we were out of the ground by the end of May 2018. 

We anticipate topping the building out in Oct/Nov.

ADELONG SUTHERLAND
Early 2018 saw the topping out of the structure at Adelong Sutherland (see image above - 

Topping Out Ceremony). The building is due for completion in Sept/Oct 2018.

CONSTRUCTION UPDATES
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ALSTON EAST MALVERN
Demolition works were completed last year and we now see the bulk excavation and piling 

taking place. The superstructure is due to be completed by Oct 2018. Alston will complete in 

2nd quarter 2019.

LINTON KANGAROO POINT
Tomkins Builders have taken full control of the site and have now poured the fi rst level. We 

expect to see a new fl oor every 10-12 days once the complex carpark structure is completed.
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QUANTUMGROUP .COM.AU

Corporate
Directory

Texas LLC Offi  ce

2131 N Collins Street

Suite # 433-740

Arlington Texas 76011

Hong Kong Offi  ce

Level 8

Two Exchange Square

8 Connaught Place

Central, Hong Kong

RESPONSIBLE ENTITY – TRUST MANAGER

Quantum Funds Management Limited

ACN 086-965-684

AFSL - 237 301

Email: info@quantumgroup.com.au

Web: www.quantumgroup.com.au

Quantum Head Offi  ce

Level 6, 50 Margaret Street

SYDNEY NSW 2000

Telephone: (02) 8823 5222 or 1300 360 949

Facsimile: (02) 8823 5281

Queensland Offi  ce

865 Stanley Street

Woolloongabba QLD 4102

(Corner Stanley Street and Wellington Street)

Telephone: (07) 3150 9504

Melbourne Offi  ce

132-138 Cremorne Street

Cremorne VIC 3121

Telephone: (03) 8376 6371


